DEGOLYER DONORS, 2008-2009

The following individuals and organizations have donated money or materials to the DeGolyer Library in the fiscal year June 2008-May 2009. We have made every effort to make this record complete; if you see omissions or have corrections, please let us know.

LINDALYN ADAMS
GLORIA B. ALLEY
ANONYMOUS
KEITH AND MARY BAKER
MARY N. BARTHOLOW
MRS. CHARLES M. BEST
DARLENE PROUSE BIRKES
DIANA S. BRINER
MARCO BRACAMONTES
BRUCE BUDNER
CRAIG BUDNER
KEITH BUDNER
LAWRENCE H. BUDNER
SUSAN T. CAMPBELL
PAT CARR
BARBARA R. CHAMBERLIN
MARIE CHILES
MRS. JOHN B. CLAYTON III
LEE & PAT COGGAN
MARGARET S. COLEMAN
ADRIAN COLLYNS
BOBBYE COMBS
JOE COOMER
LEA COURINGTON
BONNIE COX
MERILYN COX
BETSY CULLUM
NANCY WILKINS DOLPH
ANN DREES
CHARLOTTE EMERY
AMY FEDERMAN
BERNARD FEDERMAN
HELGA FELDMAN
NED & JEANNIE FRITZ
DOROTHY GARLAND
KEITH GREGORY
GAYLE K. HAMILTON
LEE HANSLEY
MARJORIE HENDERSON
JUDY RYMAN HOLMES